Efforts are being taken to initiate student centric activities for their overall development under
“STEP-IN” (STudents EmPowerment INitiative), an initiative venture to establishIndustryInstitute Advisory Forum and implement action programs for Human Resource Development in
respective fields. Our vision statement of STEP-IN is, “to be most admired Industry-Institute
advisory forum engaging youngsters in education and equip tomorrow’s workforce with relevant
skills by linking with industry requirements” to march towards mission as follows “We will inculcate employability/entrepreneur skills in the students by high quality academic
experience, developing performance competencies through hands on training in modular
employable skills and helping them to meet job-fit skill requirement of the industry”
Strategy for execution of activities under STEP-IN
1.
Establish strong between Industry and Institute co-ordination
Develop and Translate Campus to Corporate curricula
2.
3.
Undertake skill development initiatives by blending modular employable
4.
skill programs
Line of Action
1.
To establish strong rapport between Industry and Institute.
2.
To encourage the exchange of knowledge to student learners regarding intricacies of
industrial sectors.
To design/blend industry-need based curriculum to meet the skill-force requirement.
3.
4.
To arrange special lectures of eminent persons from industries and institutions.
5.
To organize Entrepreneur Development Programs in association with the industry and
related organizations.
6.
To inculcate research aptitude among the students by undertaking mini/ major/minor
research projects of mutual benefits.
To organize seminars, symposium, conferences, workshops and short term trainings.
7.
8.
Placement through campus interviews programs in collaboration with industries.
9.
To design, blend and execute short term training programs leading to skill development
among the students at large to increase the employability of the students, in collaboration
with related industries.
10.
To promote students to participate in in-plant training programs in related
industries/organizations
11.
To create awareness, assessment, action & advocacy program related to conservation of
material, architectural and natural heritage.
12.
To establish strong Community Led Environment Action Network (CLEAN) in
association with the industry by implementing action programs for cleaner and greener
neighborhood.

Strategy for execution of activities under STEP-IN
Establish strong links between Industry and Institute co-ordination
Develop and Translate Campus to Corporate curricula
Undertake skill development initiatives by blending modular employable
Skill programs
GISA initiated alumni lecture series in all departments
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